Dear brothers and sisters,
As you know, our next LCJE-NA conference is in Anaheim, California, April 20-22,
2020. We have chosen as our theme: "Restoring the Jewishness of the Gospel." It is
our conviction that this should include much more than the use of "Heblish," or a
sprinkling of Hebrew or Yiddish words. It is not primarily, or even necessarily, a reliance
on rabbinic traditions. But it is crucially important—and this importance is not just as a
methodology to reach more Jewish people (!), nor is it restricted to Jewish believers in
Yeshua. It is crucially important for all believers.
Dr. Seth Postell, Executive Vice President of Israel College of the Bible, is scheduled to
be our keynote speaker and to lead one of our sessions. He is the primary author of
Adam as Israel: Genesis 1-3 as the Introduction to the Torah and Tanakh and Reading
Moses, Seeing Jesus: How the Torah Fulfills Its Goal in Yeshua. The program is shaping
up, but we want you to send your suggestions as well. Our program guests and their
presentations will stir us up to express our love for Messiah with our hearts, our souls,
and our minds. If you would like to make a presentation related to our theme, please
send me an email at jimsibley@ymail.com as soon as possible.
The registration fee for the conference is $125 per person.
With the assistance of Shaunett Higbee and Cindy Castillo of CJF Ministries, we have
secured arrangements at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel. I believe you will be pleased
with the accommodations in addition to the available dining options which are at a
reasonable price. Registration and reservation details are posted on the website for
your convenience. You can also call the reservation line at 1-800-488-9031 and use the
group code LAU to book your room.
Make plans now to attend! The cutoff date for the hotel is March 20!
As you enter this season of celebrating Hanukah and the birth of our Messiah, may the
Lord richly bless you and your labors for Him!
For Zion's sake,
Jim
Jim R. Sibley, PhD
Coordinator, LCJE-NA
(214) 205-0477

